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Introduction
Spring is a great time to study a unit about plants! The weather
is warm and ﬂowers are blooming. Children enjoy discovering how
plants grow. Learning how to take care of plants builds a child’s selfesteem by developing a feeling of responsibility.
The activities in this unit encourage cooperation and positive
classroom interaction. At the same time, these activities reinforce and
expand the children’s knowledge and skills in important curriculum
areas.
This theme unit begins with an introductory activity, “See Me
Grow!”. It ends with a ﬁnal activity, “Harvest Feast”. The rest of the
motivating and fun activities are spread out over four weeks. Each
week includes an English, Maths, Art and Science activity. Model
these activities before having the children work on them. Following a
model allows the children to learn more and create better projects.
At the end of this book, you will ﬁnd a list of storybooks, nonﬁction
books and picture books about plants. You can begin each of the
activities by reading one of these books. Store the books in an area in
your classroom where children can look at them whenever they wish.
Finally, before beginning this unit, consider gathering several
plants to bring to school. Children can examine plants that have
unique scents, such as ﬂowers or herbs. (Mint, basil and chives are
easy herbs to care for.) Having a variety of plants for the children to
observe will enhance their learning experiences.
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Plants: Week One
Beginning Activity

See Me Grow!
Goal:

• Discuss what plants need in order to grow.
Materials:

• Paper cups or small pots (one per child), potting soil, water,
uncooked lima beans, pencil, crayons, permanent markers,
newspaper

Preparation:

• If you are using paper cups, use a pencil to poke several holes in
•

the bottom of each cup. This lets the plants drain.
Cover a table or ﬂoor with newspaper.

Directions:
1. Ask the children if they have ever planted a plant or a garden. Let
the children share their experiences.
2. Tell the children that they will each be given a plant to care for. Ask
the children if they know what plants need in order to grow. Be sure
that the children name the key ingredients: water and light. Explain
that most plants need soil, but some do not. (You will be discussing
this in a later activity.)
3. Children can decorate their cups or pots using the permanent
markers. Help the children write their names on their containers.
4. Over the newsprint-covered workspace, have children ﬁll their cups
or pots with soil.
5. Demonstrate how to poke holes in the soil for the lima bean seeds.
(Children will use their ﬁngers to do this.)
6. Give each child several seeds to plant in their cup.
7. Have the children cover the seeds with soil.
8. Children can lightly water their plants, then put the plants outside or
on the windowsill.
9. Have the children check their plants every day to see if the plants
need water or more or less sunlight.
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Plants: Week One
English

What Plants Need
Goals:

• Strengthen language skills and introduce what most plants need to
grow.

Materials:

• Plant Song (p. 6), chart paper, textas, tape, crayons, envelopes (one
per child), scissors

Preparation:

• Copy the Plant Song onto chart paper.
• Duplicate a copy of the song for each child.
• Practise singing the song several times.
Directions:
1. Tell the children that you are going to teach them a song. This song
will help them remember what most plants need in order to grow. (You
can explain that some plants grow in water, such as water lilies, and
don’t require soil.) Sing the song to the children, pointing to the words
on the chart paper as you sing.
2. Sing the song a second time, and pause before singing the last
word in each line. Have the children supply these words. Sing the
song again and have the children sing along with you.
3. Give each child a copy of the song. Have the children colour and
cut out the ﬁnger puppets at the bottom of the page. Help children
use tape to join the loop ends at the back of each puppet.
4. Gather the children together, and have them wear their ﬁnger
puppets while they sing the song.
5. Send the ﬁnger puppets and the song home for the children to
share with their families. Children can store the puppets and song in
envelopes.
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